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Muggeridge: "A witty, 100-proof Christian
“The media are so made they humility, probably would world to Shakespeare’s King Lear

cannot convey what is real,” said distinguish himself from run of the — a drama which needs evil to
British journalist and author r ■ mill, tunnel-vision evangelicals, he keep the play moving along—was
Malcolm Muggeridge in Burton 9Bpf stands out from them sharply in not convincing. If all the victims
Auditorium last week, adding that Kj two ways: the intellectual power were like Lear and able to learn
if he had been in Jerusalem at the with which he puts forth his views from their experience, the
time of the crucifixion, “I would ? s* w and his concept of eternity as a argument might have some force;
have been^hanging around Heron’s ^ "projection of time,” a timeless but what about all the infants born

century okP fom^r^star of the' Heretic is^at^his best h fascinating. All. the more so

Third Testarnent television series ° when Quêtions ..*rthod^^ bashfulness he ^ radiated . while

Christianity, 100 proof. ^ = | -v *the Hydrogen Dust Cloud, which him why he makes such nasty
Muggeridge tabled mostly about begat the Big Bang, which through comments about T.S. Eliot, -

faith, - “the knowledge tran- a series of flukes begat you and I religious poet who said a lot of
scending knowing” - and his own s and everything. And there is no things that sound just like St.
journey toward it. His story, of a \ reason to believe that there is Mugg. He conceded that he had
socialist upbringing, a § anything about being alive which been to hard on Eliot and said it
disillusioning stay in Moscow in ^lE, | Father Dust Cloud can’t explain. ) was because when he knew the
the early ’30s, and a subsequent, î But Muggeridge has his poet in London “there was always
passionate turn to religion has J" weaknesses. This seemed most something lugubrious about him.”
frequently been told in interviews apparent when he was asked the “I’m the sort who likes humour
and, most completely, in his British author Malcolm Muggeridge at York. time - honoured question: How in everything, even in the 10
powerful autobiography, This attitude set him apart from which God asked humanity: “Did could a loving God permit the commandments. Don’t know
Chronicles of Wasted Time. many members of the Burton you really think you could make horrors of history? Though he where you’d find it there....

The conclusions Muggeridge crowd, who whatever their attitude your world free of suffering ?” conceded that there is “no final probably in the seventh. ”
was to draw, led him to the op- towards religion, seemed to 
posite pole from his childhood believe in the possibility of social 
beliefs. He had been taught by his progress and in rationality as a 
father that “good men must get tool to be used in attaining it. Time 
power and through power make a and again the audience went back 
better world — that this was to the questions: What about the 
essentially the purpose of our poor? What about the oppressed? 
existence.” After Moscow, “Never for one second has power 
Muggeridge decided that power, produced good,” came 
“even when exercised in the name Muggeridge’s reply, “it can only 
of religion or making men better, make evil less.” 
inevitably produces the opposite
effect.” And because of “the ab- world is a parable which reinforces 
solute buffoonery” of the Western his religious beliefs. He told the 
intellectuals who went to Moscow crowd that when Thalidomide, the 
and fawned on the dictatorship drug responsible for the birth of 
(they were derisively labelled thousands of deformed babies in 
“radical tourists” by the exiled the early 60s, was being developed 
Trotsky), he lost faith in the its first name was Soma, the 
unaided human intellect “as a name of the all-purpose happy pill 
guide through the experience of in Huxley’s Brave New World. To 
this life.” Muggeridge, this was a parable in
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$629°°
• Air transportation by Ouebecair private 

jet charter
• Inflight meals and bar service
• Transportation and luggage transfer 

between airport and Central Bus Station. 
Tel-Aviv

• Return bus ticket—Tel-Aviv to your 
hospice

• Accommodation in a dormitory at a 
hospice

• Transfer from Forum Palace. Tel-Aviv 
to airport, on departure

• Beach bag
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Next time, pick up some smooth, refie&ing,
Sunflight Holidays#

Can you afford not to go wtlh us? Whether you buy it by the boule, the she-paelc, M S or the case,you're assured of good taste ■
INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON STUDENT ACCOMMODATION KIBBUTZIM, 

HOSTELLING ETC. AVAILABLE AT

Canadian Universities Travel Service Ltd.
“Don’t leave home without us. ”

44 St. George St. Toronto (416)979-2604 U ^ W
Hililli »


